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Smart Food Market Trends – Increasing

number of smart food-related initiatives

VANCOUVER, BC, CANADA, March 15,

2022 /EINPresswire.com/ --  The global

smart food market is expected to reach

a market size of USD 940.98 Billion at a

steady CAGR of 10.0% in 2028,

according to latest analysis by Emergen

Research. This steady revenue growth

can be attributed to increasing

investments by food processing

companies for development of

enhanced food preservation

techniques, packaging, and high nutritional value food products. Rising prevalence of lifestyle

diseases such as obesity, cardiovascular diseases, and diabetes are among other factors driving

demand for smart food options among a growing global consumer base. Diabetes patients are

increasingly adopting smart food solutions as the low glycemic index of smart foods helps in

managing blood sugar levels. These are among other factors expected to continue to support

overall growth of the smart food market going ahead.  

Furthermore, the report provides a comprehensive analysis of the factors that are likely to

bolster or impede the growth of the market in the coming years. The report considers the

COVID-19 pandemic that is currently unfolding as a key market influencer. The report provides a

thorough estimation of the overall impact of the pandemic on the Smart Food market and its

vital segments. The report also discusses the impact of the pandemic across different regions of

the market. It also offers a current and future assessment of the impact of the pandemic on the

Smart Food market.

Get a sample of the report @ https://www.emergenresearch.com/request-sample/511 

Key Highlights of Report

•	In November 2020, Cargill announced investment into Health for Life Capital II fund of
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https://www.emergenresearch.com/request-sample/511


Seventure Partners. The Health for Life capital II Fund of Seventure Partners supports the

microbiome revolution in the areas of nutrition and health. The investment is expected to help

Cargill in bringing more relevant products to the market in the functional food arena.

•	The dairy products segment accounted for largest market share of 31.0% in 2020. Increasing

consumption of dairy products among a global consumer base is driving growth of the smart

food market, and this is expected to continue during the forecast period.

•	Functional food segment revenue is expected to expand at a rapid CAGR of 10.3% during the

forecast period. The health promoting properties of functional ingredients is boosting demand

for functional foods among the health-conscious consumer base.

The report further divides the Smart Food market into key segments such as types, applications,

end-user industries, technologies, and key regions of the market. The report also sheds light on

the segment and region exhibiting promising growth in the Smart Food market. 

Smart Food Market Segmentation

To get leading market solutions, visit the link below: 

https://www.emergenresearch.com/industry-report/smart-food-market

Emergen Research has segmented the global smart food market on the basis of end products,

food type, and region:

•	End Products Outlook (Revenue, USD Billion; 2021–2028)

o	Dairy products

o	Bakery products

o	Meat products

o	Confectionary

o	Beverages

o	Dietary Supplements

o	Others

•	Food type Outlook (Revenue, USD Billion; 2021–2028)

o	Encapsulated Food

o	Functional Food

o	Genetically Modified Food

o	Others

Regional Segmentation

North America (U.S., Canada)

Europe (U.K., Italy, Germany, France, Rest of EU)

Asia Pacific (India, Japan, China, South Korea, Australia, Rest of APAC)

Latin America (Chile, Brazil, Argentina, Rest of Latin America)

Middle East & Africa (Saudi Arabia, U.A.E., South Africa, Rest of MEA)

Request a discount on the report @ https://www.emergenresearch.com/request-discount/511 

The report also studies the key companies of the Smart Food market along with analysis of their
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business strategies, M&A activities, investment plans, product portfolio, financial standing, gross

profit margin, and production and manufacturing capacities. 

Some Key players analyzed in the report are:

Archer-Daniels-Midland Company, Arla Foods, Aveka, Inc., Balchem Corporation, BASF SE, Cargill,

Inc., Firmenich SA, Ingredion Incorporated, International Flavors & Fragrances Inc. (IFF), and

Kellogg Company.

To know more about the report, visit @ https://www.emergenresearch.com/industry-

report/smart-food-market 

Key Questions Answered by the Report:

Which region is expected to dominate the market in the coming years?

What are the recent technological and product advancements occurring in the market?

What are the key strategies adopted by the prominent players in the Smart Food market?

What are the key product types and applications of the Smart Food industry?

What is the outcome of SWOT analysis and Porter’s Five Forces analysis?

How is the competitive landscape of the Smart Food market?

Who are the key players in the industry?

What is the growth rate of the industry over the coming years?

Request customization of the report @ https://www.emergenresearch.com/request-for-

customization/511 

Thank you for reading the report. The report can be customized as per the requirements of the

clients. For further information or query about customization, please reach out to us, and we will

offer you the report best suited for your needs. 

Explore more Emergen Research Reports @ https://www.emergenresearch.com/ 

Virtual Reality in Medical Market

https://www.biospace.com/article/virtual-reality-in-medical-market-size-to-reach-usd-3-975-0-

million-in-2028-growing-at-a-cagr-of-31-1-percent-according-to-latest-analysis-by-emergen-

research/

Increasing Applications of DNA Origami 

https://www.biospace.com/article/increasing-applications-of-dna-origami-in-the-manufacture-of-

drug-delivery-systems-is-a-key-factor-driving-dna-origami-market-revenue-growth-says-

emergen-research-/

Nutrigenomics Market

https://www.biospace.com/article/nutrigenomics-market-size-to-reach-usd-1-289-7-million-in-

2028-growing-at-a-cagr-of-16-2-percent-according-to-emergen-research/
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Sanger Sequencing Services Market

https://www.biospace.com/article/sanger-sequencing-services-market-growth-driven-by-

increasing-incidence-of-cancer-advancements-in-sequencing-technologies-and-rising-private-

investments-on-genomics-research-according-to-emergen-research/

Whole Exome Sequencing Market

https://www.biospace.com/article/whole-exome-sequencing-market-growth-driven-by-

increasing-number-of-strategic-alliances-among-research-institutes-and-pharmaceutical-

companies-according-to-emergen-research/

Health Data Archiving Market 

https://www.biospace.com/article/health-data-archiving-market-size-to-reach-usd-9-28-billion-in-

2028-growing-at-a-cagr-of-14-1-percent-according-to-emergen-research/ 

About Us:

Emergen Research is a market research and consulting company that provides syndicated

research reports, customized research reports, and consulting services. Our solutions purely

focus on your purpose to locate, target, and analyze consumer behavior shifts across

demographics, across industries, and help clients make smarter business decisions. We offer

market intelligence studies ensuring relevant and fact-based research across multiple industries,

including Healthcare, Touch Points, Chemicals, Types, and Energy. We consistently update our

research offerings to ensure our clients are aware of the latest trends existent in the market.

Emergen Research has a strong base of experienced analysts from varied areas of expertise. Our

industry experience and ability to develop a concrete solution to any research problems provides

our clients with the ability to secure an edge over their respective competitors.

Contact Us:

Eric Lee

Corporate Sales Specialist

Emergen Research | Web: www.emergenresearch.com

Direct Line: +1 (604) 757-9756

E-mail: sales@emergenresearch.com

Visit for More Insights: https://www.emergenresearch.com/insights

Explore Our Custom Intelligence services | Growth Consulting Services
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Read Full Press Release @ https://www.emergenresearch.com/press-release/global-smart-food-

market 
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This press release can be viewed online at: https://www.einpresswire.com/article/565586666

EIN Presswire's priority is source transparency. We do not allow opaque clients, and our editors

try to be careful about weeding out false and misleading content. As a user, if you see something

we have missed, please do bring it to our attention. Your help is welcome. EIN Presswire,

Everyone's Internet News Presswire™, tries to define some of the boundaries that are reasonable
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